AVERAGE DURATION

CHALLENGE LEVEL

1 hour
A rainbow unicorn bank to help
her save for something magical!

UNICORN HEAD BANK

MATERIALS

TIPS

• Unicorn Head Bank DB38282
• Sponge
• No. 6 Round Brush
• No. 1 Short Liner Brush
CMM31 - Licorice
CMM7 - Blush
CMM57 - Squash Blossom
CMM76 - Lemon Mist
CMM14 - Gum Drop
CMM91 - Blue Ice
CMM101 - Fresh Heather
CMM19 - Banana Boat
CMM67 - Snowflake

• For best results, start at the top of the
unicorn’s head with the Blush color
and work your way down the mane in
rainbow order.
• When watering the glaze to a milky
consistency, use an appropriate ratio of
one part glaze to one part water.
If you add too much glaze, the color
will not move enough for a watercolor
effect. If you add too much water, the
color will be very light.
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INSTRUCTIONS
Before you begin, wipe a damp sponge over entire bisque to remove dust and contaminants.
1. Paint 1 thick coat of Blush to Squash Blossom to Lemon Mist to Gum Drop to Blue Ice to
Fresh Heather on the mane.
2. When the color has lost its shine, take a slightly damp sponge and gently wipe the glaze
off the bisque. You want to wipe lightly, removing the color from just the raised parts of
the texture. This will leave the color in just the cracks, giving it an antiqued look. For best
results, continually rinse your sponge in your water bowl while you wipe, as needed, and
squeeze out the water well so it doesn’t drip onto your pottery.
3. Paint 1 watery coat of each color over its antiqued section of the mane. Let dry before
moving on to each section.
4. Paint 2-3 coats of Banana Boat on the horn.
5. Use Licorice to paint the eyes and eyelashes. Let dry completely.
6. Use Snowflake to paint the eye shine.
7. You’re done! Color Me Mine will take care of clear glazing and firing your masterpiece.
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